OFFICE ORDER

A. The Tariff for use of Tennis Court (Hard Court), Kalinga Stadium and mode of use by different category of users and stipulations of use will be as under wef 1.1.2017 :
   
   For Users under “Players” and “Coaching” (i.e attending training under guidance of coach who has been assigned courts for coaching purpose) category:
   1. Rs.500/- per month (< 20 years of age)
   2. Rs.750/- per month (> 20 years of age)
   3. Rs. 100/- towards one-time registration fees and ID Cards

   For Users under ”General Public” category :
   1. Rs.1,000/- per month (irrespective of age)
   2. Rs. 200/- towards one-time registration fees and ID Cards

B. The 3 Courts of Complex-2 is earmarked for players for undergoing coaching/training. The 2 Courts each of Complex-3 is earmarked for users under “Players” and “General Public” Category

C. The Timing of use is from 6 AM -10 AM and 2 PM -6 PM.

D. For users under “Player” category, the individual should produce a participation certificate in any identified competition/tournament in State/National Level.

E. Identity Card will be issued to each category of users. In-Charge, Kalinga Stadium shall maintain records of the users and collect monthly and one-time registration fees.

F. For using the courts, the individual shall adjust him/herself subject to availability of court.

G. The user of the Tennis courts shall have valid identity card issued by the Dept.

H. He/ She has to produce identity card before his/her entry to Tennis arena.

I. The identity cards are not transferable.

J. The user shall put his/her signature before & after his/her entry to the arena.

K. The user shall enter to the court with proper sportswear, shoes.

L. The user shall use his/her own racket & balls during practice.

M. The users shall ensure discipline inside the playing arena.

N. The Deptt. will not be responsible for any loss of belongings, accident/injury, if occurred during practice/training/competition.

O. The courts will not be available on day booked by the Deptt. for any competition being organized by any office/organization/association or for repair/maintenance works.

P. The Sports & Youth Services Department reserves the right to alter, amend or add any relevant points to this guide line of usage of tennis courts of Kalinga Stadium, Bhubaneswar.
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